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Abstract
To achieve the Learning Health Care System, we must harness electronic health data (EHD) by providing effective
tools for researchers to access data efficiently. EHD is proliferating and researchers are relying on these data to
pioneer discovery. Tools must be user-centric to ensure their utility. To this end, we conducted a qualitative study to
assess researcher needs and barriers to using EHD. Researchers expressed the need to be confident about the data
and have easy access, a clear process for exploration and access, and adequate resources, while barriers included
difficulties in finding datasets, usability of the data, cumbersome processes, and lack of resources. These needs and
barriers can inform the design process for innovating tools to increase utility of EHD. Understanding researcher
needs is key to building effective user-centered EHD tools to support translational research.
Introduction
The Institute of Medicine has advocated for the creation of a Learning Health Care System that integrates use of
electronic health data seamlessly into practice and research1. We are far from this achievement. However, electronic
health record systems (EHRs) continue to grow in adoption 2,3 and have become an integral part of translational
research in part due to the Health Information Technology Act (HITECH) Act of 2009 and the focus on funding of
large data sharing architectures (i.e., PCORNet, MiniSentinel, eMERGE)4±8. The field of data science is also
advancing methods and tools to efficiently translate large complex datasets into actionable information (i.e., predictive
analytics, data visualization), targeting innovations with EHR data9.
Existing tools for researchers have been developed with functionality for cohort discovery, data queries across
federated data systems, and rudimentary data profiling10±13. However, many developed tools have not capitalized on
user-centered design methods to ensure needs of researchers, the primary users of these tools, are met. User-centered
design approaches hold great promise for building effective tools that are driven by the concrete needs of the users14±
16
. Utilizing user-centered design methods that include qualitative methods can help capture in-depth perspectives of
the users and their needs, which can then be translated into tool design.
A qualitative study was conducted through semi structured interviews to understand the processes that different
researcher often follow to access electronic health data (EHD). Researchers were recruited from two groups: 1)
researchers with experience using an existing tool that enables cohort estimation across a de-identified institutional
repository of EHD captured across systems of care in an academic healthcare setting, and 2) researchers with
experience and / or interest in using EHD for research locally and nationally. This exploratory study targeted
understanding experience with using EHD for research, namely search channels used to access the data and both
positive and negative experiences associated with finding and using EHD resources.
Methods
We approached 33 participants, with 22 participants volunteering to be interviewed using semi-structured
interview guides. Participants represented a diverse group of data users across gender (16 female), years of experience
(range 2-30+ years), occupation (medical residents, graduate students, junior and senior faculty, and research scientists
and statisticians), research areas of expertise (i.e., infectious disease, pharmacogenomics, mental health, health
services), and location (local and nationally based researchers). Participants had experience conducting basic science,
clinical trial based, and dissemination research across the T1 to T4 spectrum of translational science. Each interview
was guided by structured questions addressing general needs and barriers of doing research using EHD and all analyses
were conducted after the interviews were completed to avoid leading of the participants inadvertently. All interviews
lasted between 20 and 45 minutes, were audio taped and transcribed for coding, and conducted in person or by phone.
The interview transcripts were analyzed using qualitative analysis steps guided by grounded theory17. Emerging base
themes were identified and iteratively refined individually by the first two of authors. The themes were then
triangulated and grouped into higher categories by both researchers.
Results
Base themes were organized into two broad categories related to use of EHD for research: 1) needs researchers
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express to successfully use EHD, and 2) barriers researchers face when using EHD for research. Sub themes were
grouped under these two base themes and definitions and key quotes are provided in the tables below.
Table 1. The needs researchers expressed that will help them successfully use electronic health data.
Sub Theme
Definition
Key Representative Quotes
Confidence in the data
"...And then once we identified the data sets we then
Researchers need to feel confident that
Confidence
go searching for more information on the web or other
the data source they use is trustworthy
that the data
papers about them... what we do is we contact other
and worth pursuing, they often rely on
are good and
investigators in that area and ask them for
word-of-mouth or published works
worth using
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQVRIZKDWWKH\¶YHXVHG
Easy access to data
Resources needed to support easy
"...you hear about these things through peers,
access included mentors, contacts,
colleagues, and...going to national meetings where you
Resources to
literature searches - with quick and
hear about the use of the data set. Or you read about a
locate data
easy on-line access with options to
VWXG\VR\RXUHDGDSXEOLFDWLRQRIPDQXVFULSWVWKDW¶V
easier
speak quickly to individual experts
been published that used this data set."
"...I wish there was some type of ... inventory... some
portal you could go to where you could kind of type in
Data resources for searches need to be
what key variables of interest or general key words
free of jargon, easy, and friendly to use,
Usable data
DERXWZKDW\RX¶UHWU\LQJto find and then it would pop
with intuitive information and user
search tools
up«These are the five data sets that«may be
interfaces
DSSURSULDWHDQGWKHQKHUH¶VYHU\FOHDULQIRUPDWLRQ
about how to find out more..."
"I think those are incredibly helpful, definitely, to have
Access to data dictionaries are
DGDWDGLFWLRQDU\RIVRPHVRUWHVSHFLDOO\LI\RX¶UH
Detailed
working across systems and you wanna be sure that,
descriptions of important to search available data
before making a specific request
you know, how somebody defines a diabetic is the
data
same as..."
Researchers need to be able to do
Easy ability to
"I'd say it's very helpful to get a sense of just kind of
rudimentary searches to determine if
search for
raw numbers, like in terms of the feasibility of a
the data repository will be suitable for
appropriate
research project... it's really a good launching point."
their research; often cohort finding
cohorts
Clear data access process
"And then people intend to go through the IRB
process, but they're busy, it takes a while... So I think
Access to clear A clear process must be easy to access
and understand for requesting and
as simple as that process can be made, it's only going
process for
receiving the data
to make things easier and more eager to use the
data access
database."
Resources
Data experts easily accessible are
"There's nothing to take the place of just having a
needed to iterate questions, clarify data consultation... there's a lot of imprecision...because
Help from
content, and help researchers formulate people don't code it appropriately, there's a lot of
data experts
appropriate data requests
miscoding..."
"...if there was some kind of essential funding at the
Affordable ways are needed to access
Funding for
university level [that] would kind of support some of
the data sets for initial searches and
data access or
the data management or data sets or other sources of
data extracts, particularly for junior
free data
data... that would help defer the costs to specific units
investigators
resource
of accessing that data
"I liked the training a lot and I liked evaluating, or
Need adequate training resources onTraining on
seeing the training video before. I think it was very
line to be able to use search tools
data tools
good."
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Table 2. The barriers researchers face using electronic health data.
Sub Theme
Definition
Key Representative Quotes
Data are not usable for research
Systems to explore or extract data have
\RXKDYHWRXVH6HTXHOWRJHWLWRXW,W¶VQRW
Difficult to get
technical barriers and it becomes
friendly, not the slightest."
data out
difficult to get the datasets
%XWWKHGDWDLVYHU\PHVVHGXS,PHDQ,FDQ¶WWHOO
\RX5LJKWQRZ,¶PFOHDQLQJOLNHDERXW
The data quality is too poor or
Lack of trust
UHFRUGVIURPGLDJQRVHVDQGLW¶VMXVWOLNHWKHUH¶VQR
in data quality undiscoverable to allow use of the data
quality in what they put in because everyone types
into it...nurses, doctors, staff."
"...how to look for the right term and find the right
Researchers have a hard time
test without being confused sometimes. We don't
Data
understanding the complexity of the
know if we are really looking for the right test or not,
complexity
data, limiting the utility
even we have like the same terms."
WKDWXVLQJ«electronic clinical data secondarily
The data have idiosyncrasies due to how IRUUHVHDUFKXVHLW¶VEDVLFDOO\QRWUHDG\IRUSULPH
Data content
they were collected that make them
time. So we have data that are collected for clinical
is unsuitable
difficult to use for research or they are
purposes and recorded for clinical purposes in certain
for research
only in text format
ways, and when we try to extract or abstract those
data for use in data sets for research purposes..."
Lack of resources
No person is available to quickly
"They don't have enough people with your type of
No experts
answer critical path questions to explore
training and your NQRZOHGJH«
available
if a dataset is worth using
"I'm always thinking because our fellows and
residents and faculty are so busy, they work long
Lack of
Expense of getting the data extracted is
KRXUVVR«
funding / lack
too high and / or it takes too long
"That's great. That's huge for those of us like me
of time
ZKRGRQ WKDYHDORWRIH[WUDUHVHDUFKIXQGLQJ«
Access to data is not available
"I mean there's some very large databases out there
that someone like me just doesn't have access to, so
Researchers recognize the data are
for me this is an accessible database to go back and
collected, but no system exists to be
Data cannot
try to when some of these questions come up, we
able to pull the data out to be used after
be extracted
always thought to ourselves, oh, if only we had a
they are collected
database for that, if only there was some way to look
at that."
Researchers cannot find datasets
6R\RXNQRZWKHUH¶VLQIRUPDWLRQRXWWKHUHWKURXJK
Researchers have a hard time easily
No clear path
papers and websites and some of the websites are
finding existing and available secondary
to finding
very up-to-GDWHDQGRWKHURQHVDUHQRWDQGVRLW¶V
data sets suitable for their research
datasets
KDUGWRUHDOO\NQRZNLQGRIZKDW¶VLQWKHUH
Cumbersome process
"...in the data set without having to go through
getting in touch with the person and they email you
EDFN:DLWDZHHNµFX]WKH\¶Ue on vacation and...
Often extracting and using secondary
Difficult data
you have to sign a data release form and send that in
datasets involves a very cumbersome
approval and
and... a month later the committee meets to approve
access process and long approval and access process
\RXUGDWDUHOHDVHIRUPDQGE\WKHQ\RX¶YHPRYHG
RQWRDQRWKHUSURMHFWDQG\RXGRQ¶WFDUH\RX
know?"
Discussion
The distilled sub themes revealed various needs and barriers expressed by researchers that can be used as a base
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to provide useful guidance for developing tools and methods for supporting the use of EHD in translational research.
The needs spanned from concrete technical tools and resources to clear processes and subjective evaluations of
confidence in datasets. These diverse needs provide guidance for specific tool functions like user search interfaces.
But on a more complex level, they provide guiding principles creating actionable directions to improve use of
electronic health data for translational research and developing functions and processes supported by the tools (see
Table 3). For example, having processes clearly in place as well having the tool support walking researchers through
exploring and accessing datasets led
Table 3. Actionable directions for improving secondary use of electronic
to improved ability to use EHD.
However, building in functionality
health data for translational research.
that supports easy access to these
Clear processes must be defined, easily communicated, and efficient
processes and inserts resources, like
the ability to connect with an expert
Clear validity of the data and provenance must be available and easily
to iterate the data requests could also
accessed
LPSURYH UHVHDUFKHUV¶ DELOLW\ WR XVH
Data expert availably must be easily accessible throughout the research
EHD. The barriers identified by
project proposal development
researchers
similarly
spanned
Web based data profiling tools are needed to provide efficient,
concrete technical issues of data
asynchronous exploration of available datasets
usability and lack of search tools and
resources to process issues. The barriers provide helpful guidance on pitfalls to avoid in developing new functionality,
such as making researchers wade through too much jargon or assuming high technical skills, failing to track data
quality to substantiate data utility, and failing to provide timely technical expertise to ensure the process continues to
move forward for the researcher. The sub themes associated with the needs and barriers supported each other,
specifically those related to resources and processes, emphasizing the risk of not meeting these needs as significant
failure points in linking EHD with researchers. Many researchers stated the critical need to have data experts to iterate
their data explorations and requests, and to answer critical path questions before committing to use of EHD for research.
Lack of such resources often resulted in lack of traction in requesting a dataset and / or at times ending pursuit of a
research idea itself. Providing an expert at the right time in the research process is critical and challenging both in
terms of how best to connect the researcher to the expert as well as feasibility of maintaining this costly and rare
resource for all researchers who make inquiries. Tools may be able to alleviate some of this need for human experts
and also provide assistance with the processes to refine questions for a more efficient asynchronous interaction with
an expert. The researchers also articulated the need for simple and clear processes, recounting experiences of bailing
on use of EHD when processes became too cumbersome. Tools can be developed to support data access processes
and improve efficiency of various steps involved in data access.
Participant comments also reflected that EHD sources need to have credibility and lack of confidence in the data
was a key failure point. Participants emphasized discovering and developing confidence in EHD datasets most often
occurred by word-of-mouth. This suggests that tools that emphasize successful use cases to inspire confidence and
give instruction for best use can help offer the function that word-of-mouth currently provides. The research
community may need to culturally shift to using online resources to find high quality EHD sources rather than relying
mainly on word-of-mouth if the large data sharing infrastructures are going to succeed at attracting broad usage. Data
profiling tools that address data complexity, data quality, and easy utility to do cohort searching will address many of
the barriers and needs related to data usability and may enhance online data resources. Data visualization methods and
iterative tracking of data harmonization issues as well as phenotyping algorithms can be added to data profiling tools
to address data usability. Such methods help break complex information into consumable format without the reliance
on scare human resources or laborious explorations of the datasets.
Conclusion
The researcher needs and barriers identified in this study provide actionable user-centered data for improving tool
design to support UHVHDUFKHUV¶use of EHD for translational research. The distilled sub themes of needs and barriers
spanned diverse topic areas and provide useful guidance for developers of EHD tools. User-centered design
approaches can be used to generate scenarios, storyboards, and prototypes to support tool development. Tool
functionality should target the needs while avoiding the pitfalls of the barriers, with emphases on promoting
confidence in the data, providing and supporting clear efficient processes, integrating key experts into the process in
a timely way, and incorporating useful data profiling to convey depth and breadth of data to support usability. Future
tool development efforts that integrate researcher perspectives have potential to powerfully and effectively bridge
EHD and researchers to support translational research innovation.
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